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Duty aijntery
After reading the press reports of Rep-

resentative Grosvenoro spirited defence of
the President in the House yesterday
are still at a less to know whether the
eminent man in the White Housa is a

Porto Rico free trader or thing
The remarks of his champion on tbe sub-
ject are not printed In the Congressional
Record That esteemed contemporary ob-

serves that they will appear hereafter
which we doubt From independent sources
of information we should judge that tbe
present Administration policy is to leave
Mr McKInley in a position where he

any opportune time during the impend-
ing campaign affirm or deny his change of
mind on the plain duty question

Mr Williams of Mississippi had ventur-
ed to quote a remark made by the Repub-
lican president of a Western college to
the effect that the Chief Magistrate had
not changed his mind but had permitted-
it to be changed for him For some reason
or other this allusion or the shrieks of
laughter which it caused did not appear
to please Mr Grosvenor who to
explain bow it happened that his chief
consented to revise his position Mr Gros
venor is reported as saying

When it became manifest U t nwnty i J
rafed Jn came vray and that the

MCQRS Committee had brought in a bill
l for 15 per cent or 38 per cent tfce
resident recognized the right and power ef this
llawe te originate that tariff bill

He was still in faior of free trade I rail the
gentleman attention to the feet that in the

cHcatim cf whcu he desired that that tree trade
MHC sfcoukl ge lot effect

The lucidity of the defence is admirable
There it a frankness about it quite unex-
pected We preeuDM that time when
it became manifcat that money had to be
raised in seine way closely coincided with
the OB which the trusts served notice
that they would net contribute any unless

Ultutional tariff tax was imposed-
on the domestic trade of an American Ter-
ritory Under prcseure it is easy

that the President might well be in fa-

vor of free trade but against its enforce-
ment lIe is so good a man at heart that
we feel sure he has never swerved from
his internal though perhaps concealed re
speet for the formula by which he prom-
ised to support the Constitution of the
United States If for an occasion he has
suspended the operation of that pledge at
the solicitation cf those in authority over
him it Is safe tj say that he has done so
with sincere regret and solely out of an

desire to oblige As Mr Groave
nor assorts it was very necessary to raise
money in some way hence the Payne
Foraker Iniquity Perhaps hence also a
plethoric condition affecting the campaign
barrel Let tie hope so The laborer It
worthy of his hire

Kvtrnvniiiico
A protest has been made in Chicago

against the custom of celebrating gradua-
tion day In the grammar schools In many
cities the leaving of the grammar for the
high school is made an occasion of almost-
as much pomp and cercmoay as graduation
from a high school or academy Elaborate
ceremonies axe indulged In aurtng what
is pretentiously culled tonimoneoment
week and children are xna e to prepare
essays recitations and other features of

public exhibition in addition to their
regular study for examinations

This is one of the worst developments in
the present American educational system
The whole thing is bad enough as it
stands resulting In ignorance c important
subjects and half knowledge of ornamental
branches of study but some of its vicious
features are at any rate perversions of
good ideas This graduation day in the
grammar schools however is false and
meretricious throughout There is no ex-

cuse for it and every reason against it
It comes simply from a foolish and un-

reasonable vanity and desire to show off
If there is one thing which should cer-

tainly be avoided in the teaching of young
children it IB the pampering of vanity
The more simple natural wholesome and
unpretentious a childs life be the
better It will be both for the individual
and the community No child ought to
have up to the age of fifteen other in
terests than those of school and home
and the school interests should be con-

fined to useful and necessary learning and
such simple exercises as will tend directly-
to interest and develop the young mind
The oldfashioned district school with its

Friday afternoon speaking and compo-
sition reading was better in many

poor as the teaching sometimes
was than the highpriced schools of to
dayIt

Is well to have some regular exercise
which shall accustom the children both
boys and girls to address an audience
gracefully and without embarrassment
and they should bo taught If possible to
speak as easily from a platform as from
their places In the classroom They
should also be given every opportunity to
express their Ideas by writing and an
excellent medium Tor this Is the school
newspaper either rend aloud or posted-
on a bulletinboard Such a paper gives
those who edit anti write for It good train-
ing In many ways but the effects of a
printed periodical involving as it does
much labor in soliciting advertisements
and other business features are somewhat
doubtful But all necessary things can be
done and done well without any tomfoo-
lery of commencement exercises for
children not yet in their teens In matters
involving the pupils of a public school
also the question of expense should be
considered Nothing should be introduced
into the curriculum of any school in any
city which will compel the parents of the
poorest child In any grade to go to Ibn
slightest unnecessary expense Such
graduation exercises as entail the prep
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aration of expensive costumes for those
who take part in the exhibition and even
for whole classes tend to create much
jealousy and heartburning among the
children and hardship for the parents
who arc In most cases doing all that they
ought to do when they dress their boys
and girls decently and comfortably and
dispense with their services during school
hours It would almost be better to clothe
all the children in uniforms of the
simplest and plainest character than to
inculcate such ideas of unnecessary
extravagance as are formed by the
customs in some city schools The
whole training of the average child
should go to form habits of economy
and he shculd be taught that not
a penny should be expended for anything
which is not of direct benefit to somebody
lIe should above all be disabused of the
mischievous idea that It is necessary to
his selfrespect to have some unnecessary
article which he does not really want but
which happens to be the fashion

It l highly interesting to observe tbat
the Turkish Minister at this Capital thluks
there must bu some mistake about his au-

gust masters alleged promises to pay those
missionary claims The eminent Oriental
diplomat is satisfied that the whole diff-
iculty is the work of a blundering drago-

man who must have mislnteroreted the
Sultans language to successive American
representatives Thus argues His Excel
lency All Ferrouh Bey when the Comman-

der of the Faithful appeared to assure Min-

ister Strauc that by the beard of the
Prophet he would pay the ninety thousand
dollars damages in three months five off
for cash what he really did say vas that
hejwould 1 ause enquiry to be made in the
proper executive department and then if
it should transpire that Turkey had done
anything it was sorry for it would be
glad of it

The Turkish Minister is quite within the
conventions In assuming this attitude
Nevertheless and notwithstanding he
speaks the soft words that butter no pars-
nips As a matter of frigid fact Abdul
Hamid declared to both Mr Straus and
Mr Angell not in dark brown Arabic but
in good Idiomatic French that he ac-

knowledged htct indebtedness to the Ameri-
can missionaries and would hand over
the cash without any mental reservation-
or evasion

Why the Sultan should turn gay in his
old ageaad refuse to perform premise
we are unable to say As his envoy justly
remarks the amount of money iHvelved
a mere bagatelle and sot worth
about as likely to affect the sacred

subsisting between two friendly Mo

nammedan powers We ought to remem-

ber that Turkey has gives us Many evi-

dences of affectionate regard in the
Every time an American President has
been assassinated the Sublime Porte has
expressed regret and reciprocally the
American people have felt sorry for Abdul
Hamid whenever say one of his three hun-
dred and ninetysix mothersinlaw have
dropped in on him for a yeas visit

It is not the sordid sequins that are at
although the mtestecary societies

think 4tffreatly It is that we caaaot bear
Ui let the Caliph grieve over a broken
pledge He may think that baviag ac-

knowledged his plain duty ia the prem-

ises he has as much right to go back on
it as a Christian ruler would have but
that is exactly where his circle cannot be
squared Turks must keep their pledges
while every consideration of justice and
humanity requires that Presidents should
not regard theirs when to do so would be
inconvenient So the matter sums itself
up in the plain proposition that if the
Constantinople Government does sot remit
gold or exchange without de-

lay Mr McKinley may feel It necessary
to his popularity with the Association for
the Dissemination of the Gospel Among tie
Hea aen to send a fleet to Smyrna and in-

demnify the claimants in figs Kismet

The military element in London is con-

fident that Lord Roberts has hague his
advance as he is understood te have over
come most of his late obstacles ia the
way of winter clothing remounts and
transport and the censorship is severely
rigid Io definite news can be obtained
but it is thought that the columns moving
about la the Free State with Wepener as
an ostensible objective may be really maa
euvnng for position in connection with a
flanking movement against Kreonetad
Wo have an unconfirmed report today that
Wopener has been captured and Dalg sttys

oomroaad made prisoners If true
a pleasant commentary CA British

generalship With a couple of divisions
sixty miles or less away it would be rath-
er a strange thing to leave the position
unsuccered

Our sympathy goes out to the people of
Nebraska The untamed and raging E
Benjamin Andrews has accepted the chan
cellorship of their State University Xow
If they have the slightest respect for the
English language thy will lock it up in
a burglarproof sate where he can never
get at 1L They might leave the Yiddish
tongue at large to absorb his attention
Yiddish Is plenty good enough for An
drews

Cowboy Saddle In En rope
From te New York CommerciaL

The Buffalo Bill is perhaps as muck re-
sper aa anyone for the introduction ef the
oowbey saddle into the remote parts ot the world
making it in fact a sew article of
merce A representative of a CSnei
reports that firm has lately received a Une
order from Russia for cowboy saddles for imme-
diate shipment into the Kmpire The sad-
dles wiN go direct to St and from
there the larger part of the cor ignmect will
be reebipped to Siberia

From Pearsons Weekly
to a remark as to the difficulty in

distinguishing what silver lisa current value in
France a writes It may be of
interest to your readers to know that all 5franc
pieces whether French Italian Strisp or
alan have current value in France if coined since
IKctmber 23 1SCS and the 2frane 1franc and 50
cent pieces coined since January h 1500 Silver
bearing the bead and Snanbh silver
no currency in France

The Law Not Wait
From the Indianapolis Press

A Georgia judge recently in deciding a case
against a who lad been missing fer
years then suddenly appeared and claimed part
of an estate made the comment 1 scarcely
think the statute of relations will stop
for him any more than the village of Falling
Waters Tit d the of lip Van Winkle-
or the Sf Enoch Anlcu awaited his return

Great Britain Immcnne Population
From the International ilontuly

The British Empire now has a population of
four hundred millions with a capacity of almost
unlimited increase in the sparsely settled rrsious-
cf her colonies in the temperate zone Add the
population of the Yanstue Valley of China no

British sphere of influence and we
have an aggregate of near ocehaU the total point
utica

Schools for
From the Philadelphia Record

JkTlin now baa a school for women librarians
One of its two of instruction lasts six
months and U of librarians
the ordinary Nbtic libraries while the other
three years prepares the students to take their
places at the heads cf scientific libraries
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POLITICAL NOTES AND GOSSIP

Boom KooHcvelt state Chairman
B B Odell has left New York for an ex-

tended tour of the West in the interest-
of the PlattHanna scheme to stampede
the Philadelphia Convention to Theodore
Roosevelt for Vice President As becomes-
a statesman on a great mission Mr Odell
stoutljrdenles that this is the object of his
trip but his denial does not disprove the
fact His first stop will be in Chicago
Then he will traverse Iowa Kansas Ne-

braska and other States cf the Middle
West making short stops in each on
way to California He will open headquar-
ters at Los Angeles and expects to do 5
thriving business there for about three

Presumably he will attempt to
untutored Westerners how to or

ganize politics on the plans and specifica-

tions of the New York Idea with the view
of having the Philadelphia Convention as
completely stocked for the unwilling
Rough Rider as the very recent convention
In Gotham was stocked for pur-
poses That Chairman
will be successful there is scarcely any
doubt The Hanna machine has paved the
way for him very well and he will find
the Westerners quite favorably Inclined
toward Roosevelt though comparatively-
few of them doubtless will btl able to ex-
plain why they are so inclined thus at
testing the subtle influence of the Hanna
organization over the minds of the party
voters It is not doubted that Chairman

will have much to say through the
newspapers as he travels through the West

the advisability of tailing the ticket
Western man Indeed wherever he

it and even to stir up
of this kind la coaiuunlUes which j

have not yet been struck with the favorite
ron fever The more favorite sons are j

brought out the better it will be all around i

for the party In that the bigger the crowd j

will be at Philadelphia and the greater
the enthusiasm Also the easier will this
make the consummation of the scheme to
stampede the convention to Roosevelt

lently When it has been finished it will
be up to Mr Platt to make good his
laration made in confidence to a
the Hon Timothy Woodruffs important i

at New York the other day to
that before the summer I over

it will be shown that he is the beat friend
Woodruff has The intended implication
plainly is that when be succeeds in shunt-
ing Roosevelt off on to the Vice Presiden-
tial track Platt will make Woodruff the
gubernatorial Odell wants that
nomination Platt is

to give It tu him In view of those evident
probabilities it therefore behooves the

Tim Woodruff to keep his eyes
to the machine from now until

the State made up

The IMan SllMearrled A story is
current to the effect that the Jeffersoa din-

ner in Brooklyn night would have bees
a much more Important affair if those who
projected it more than a month age had
been able to control events exactly as they
bad planned to do It is said that th dinner
was projected primarily for the purpose of
launching Admiral Deweys Pr ride tlal
boom but that contain unforeseen influ-
ences intervened which caused the famous
sailor to anticipate his by nearly
three weeks Heace th could
net be carried out and fer that reason the
dinner last evening was of a

freet Not the Parry Beiswat
was there Instead his wife were
being entertained at WoHerfs Roost by
the gay aarf frivolous David Hill
while the only and original of
Jefferson were devising a plan to save the
country

lioatelleit KcnomJiiatlon That the
Hon Charles Addison Boutelle of the
Fourth Maine district will never a ain sit
in Congress is an open secret at the
Capitol despite the fact that he Has been
renominated by acclamation Mr Boutelle
ie a very sick man and the most eminent
neurology experts in Xew Kngland have
told his family and close friends that he
will never be himself again He limes real-
ized Dean Swifts dread of dying firs at
the top It is said that his nervous organ-
ization is shattered beyond the hope of
repair and that though he may live sev-
eral months or a year he cannot resume
his place in the House Aside from the
feeling of sympathy for him which was a
factor in his renomination a very shrewd
piece of political manipulation also ie said
to have figured in the case One of his

distinguished constituents is the
Llewellyn who Is now Gov-

ernor of the long as Senators
Frye and Hale are in the flesh it ia known
that no statesman of Maine will permit
his ambition to ascend higher than a seat
in the House of Representatives Not
even so powerful man as Thomas
Brackett Reed dared aspire to the Senate
aid realizing that Messrs Frye and lisle
are liable to retain their robust health
for an indefinite time he transferred his
citizenship to New York and subordinated
his ambition to the vulgar uses of money-
making Many a statesman has
out of the executive office at
a seat in the House at Washington and
has felt that he was getting along very
well Indeed Following the example of
several of his Illustrious predecessors it
is said Governor Powers now has his eyes
fixed upon the Congressional seat of Mr
Boutelle If the politicians of the Fourth
district should send somebody else to
Congress pending Powers Incumbency of
the governorshIp the Governor might have
very serious trouble getting the place
when he is ready for Hence he is en
tirely willing so the story goes that Mr
Boutelle should again be elected thus
keeping the way clear for Powers when
the fatal summons calls restless and
energetic Boutelle to a higher Congress

When the Prince Bored Her
From the London Chronicle

of Wales A lady presented to him at
a octal unetlon and not kinsvmg hew Ion ihe
should talk to him she naively him
to tell her when she should the
contrary sid the Prince for you to tell
me when you are bored Later It yal IIuh-
n s asked where the youaz lady was born At
X I have lived there alt life How many
yeses did say you lived there enquired the
Irinee I am bored sir quietly

Caste v nninecn
Frem the New Commercial Advertiser

Three messenger were testing their relative
abilities as jumpers from the vantage of t-
Tiventyfeewnd Street curbstone Each
ed lila record when the Frankfurter man standing
near by said be would try the came Aw get

ycr Claimer aint jumpin with no sau
men said one of boys ansi the ithrcc

the place as unclean for persons of their caste
social inequality and democracy

Victoria In Military Qosfaiuc
From the Scottish American

was accustomed to view her mounted on
a charger dressed in Two
months after her accession mounted on a gray
charger the wore a trim blue coat and
skirt with a star on the breast can

for the first time the Household
troops at Windsor Later on the Queen was

in a long habit with a cutaway Jacket and a
large hat ornamented with military plumes

BeccherM Hard Luck
the Ladies Rome Journal

a where he was to lecture Mr
went into a lather shop to 1 shaved

The barber not knowing him asked him whether
he was tafasar Beecher lecture-

I guess HJ was the reply
Well continued the baibcr if you Jiavent

got a ticket you cant get one Therrc all sold
and youll have to ttacd

Thats jnst ray luck said Mr Decher I
always did when Ire beard that man talk

Ancient HnriUneU
From time XCHT York Post

A llumfurd Fills Me veteran las in his pus
some of time hardtack compositor time last
dealt out to hIm by Urdc Sim when

Uie service over tbity years ago It is in good
state of preservation
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IN THE HOTEL CORRIDORS

Julian Hawthorne the author and
journalist is at the Ralergh from New

He is looking on at Congress and
some work vhile at the

Charles Y Knight Secretary of the j

Itairymens Union ot Chicago is at the
National looking after the Interests of the I

Grout bill now pending before the House j

Committee oh Agriculture and which Is j

designed to exterminate the oleomargarine I

Industry of the country He has outlined-
a bitter fight against the butterine men
and expects that the bill will be reported
favorably andpaesed

J hav2 traveling for more than
ten years E L Redfleld a repre-
sentative of a Chicago fancy goods firm
at the Raleigh last night yet I had to
come to the Capital to woman who

actually so good at the grafting trade j

was eating a little lunch at noon today j
when the lady in question made her ap i

pearance She sent a card by a bell I

but I bother about her name I
came into the parlor on the second floor
and here two aged females of
rather shabby appearance One of them
stated that having been attracted by my
distinguished appearance as I sat In the

desired to interview me for pub-
lication I began some apologies as to my I

self but she would not allow me to say I

anything After setting a few facts as to
my vocation and residence family and
brilliant prospects which she Jotted down
she remarked with a smile that she had
to make a living and that gentlemen gen-
erally gave her something for the write
ups I saw that I was a victim and ask-
ed her in a quiet way what the price was
She stated that some save her S and
some only J2 I tried to sneak out of It
but was forced to fork up J2 I then i

what paper it would be published in

for publication but that when she got
enough interviews together she would is
sue them in print I was glad enough to
get away with what I had given up but I
will ladles cards in future It is
a and it If a good one as she
Rot my money all right If you hear of
any other distinguished men who have

send them to me and we
with one another

James C Keller a letter carrier from
Cleveland OhIo and secretary cf the Let
ter Carriers Assccimtion the Metro-
politan He Is here to urge favorable con-

sideration bill now pending before
the Committee on Posloffiees and Post
roads which provides for a reorganization-
of the postal service and a material

In the
rier Mr Keller expects that the bill will
paaa the House It will involve an erpeadi
ture of i4 XW060 more i salaries

C C Inglebnrt II F Inglebur aad G
G Ackenaon three prominent citizens el-
Watertowo N Y ae at tile KteKS on a
pleasure trip and wIll remain aboe a
week

H R Smith a brother of the Postmaster
General is at the BIgg from Boston He-

wli remain In the Capital fw days

Representative Backhand of Alabama
was receiving coagratukUtens at Chamber
Has last sight on having received the
unanimous namiaarioa for another term ia
the House from hiS district This is
equivalent to election Mr Baakhead is
now serving his eighth term ia the lower
house and his constituents state that be
can remain there as long as be chooses

A FAVORABLE REPORT

Another

Committee on the District of Colum
bin of the Ho fc of Represents

wade through Repre-

sentative fMuBd a favorable report-
on the Mil to Incorporate the Xai-

tloniJ Society United States Daughters of
Eighteen Hundred and Twelve and reeom
merd l that the bW pass with the follow-

ing omeaderaoDt Strike out all after the
enacting clause and insert in lieu thereof
the following

That Mrs Flora Adams Darling of New

York Mrs William G rry of New
York Mrs Louis W Hall of Penmylva
ala Mrs Edward Roy of Illinois Mrs
M A Ludin of New York Mrs Le Roy
Sutherland Smith of New York Miss
Helen G Bailey of New Hampshire Mis
Alfred Russell of Michigan Mrs Wil-

liam Lee of Mrs William
Too HeliBUth of New York Mrs Nesoa
Y Titus of Massachusetts thoir associ-

ates and successors are hereby crested a
body politic in the District of Columbia
by the name of the National Society
ted States Daughters cf Eighteen Hundred
and Twelve for patriotic histori l educa-
tional and benevolent purposes the ob-

jects of which are as follows To perpetu-
ate the memory and spirit of the men ned
women who were Identified with the war
of 1S12 by publication of memoirs of fa-

mous women of the tilted States during
that period and the investigation preser-
vation and publication of authentic rec-
ords of men in the military naval and
civil service of the United States during
the said period by leaking the society oee
of the factors of educational and patriotic
progress and by the promotion and erec-
tion of a house or home where the de-

scendants of the zealous and brave patri-
ots who achieved American independec-
cew have need of such a home may Ie
sheltered from the storms of life

Section the said society is au-

thorized to hold real and personal estate
so far only as may be necessary to its
lawful ends to an amount not exceeding

200000 and may adopt a constitution and
make bylaws not inconsistent with law
and may adopt a seal

A CONFEDERATE MOUND

Provision for Care Recommended
by n House Committee

The Committee on Military Affairs of
the House of Representatives favorably

on the bill for the improvement and
care of a Confederate mound In Oak
Woods Cemetery Chicago

The bill authorizes the Secretary of War
to enter into a contract with the cemetery
association for the improvement and or-

namentation of a plot of ground owned by
the United States and known as Confed-
erate Mound located in Oak Woods
Cemetery Chicago in which are burled
twelve Union and 4039 Confederate sol-

diers who died at Camp Douglas at Chi-
cago during the war of the rebellion and
limits the expense therefor to the rum of
3850 and makes an appropriation of that

sum or so much thereof as shall be neces-
sary for the purpose described

The bill also authorizes the Secretary of
War to enter into contract from time to
time for the proper care protection and
maintenance of Confederate Mound at an
annual expense not exceeding the sum of

250

Cheap Rates to Siberia
From the London Boise

With the object of cccoi rinij emigration to
the fertile regions rtcertlT opened up by the
TransSbcriaa Jlailway the Kosnan Government
bs given orders for time issue ov tukets at a very
very cheap rate These special tiekets will
be issued Irkutsk and beyoad there
for Port Arthur tine ticket
apparently wBITieawr a whole family and will
be available at lIke JJ1 ftationi oa the
line of routt The zone tariff lias been adopted
From any pain jn uaian Europe to Tobolsk thi
price per been fixed at 2 rubles B
vpnd Tobolsk o iay in the wt Siberian
region the charge for these emigrant tickets will
be 4H ruble 3 h J th t i to say that for

Its one will lw able to travel a distance-
of over kiloinetres or something like JC99
miles
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Fridays Opportunities
Fast as the remnants accumulate we put on the lever of belittled prices to

clear them out Unusually large amount of remnants tomorrow and so unusu-
ally small price thats the story of lowselling in a Opportuni
ties for saving which havent been equaled In a long time

Great remnant sale domestics

C BERGS

nuts ll
¬

¬

A remnant lot of yardwide Percales
in light medium and dark col fTTors
on sale Friday for

Remnants of yardwide Bleached
Muslins from 2 to yard M 7 f

800 remnants of Light and Dark Call
coes fast colors worth 6c i p

I
tOe quoUtiesgo g

5
lengthssome Worth Se yard I

for Friday jt 8
i

I

37yardwill be closed out to
Imorrow at

A bis batch of linen remnants
10 dozen cotton honeycomb towels

full bleached size 15x26 Inches tte
soft finish absorbent tort 7Cusually sold for Sc each Rem 77Lif

Remnant lot of pure linen tray cov-
ers full size 16x21 inches fringed
all around and finished with 3fneat red borders sold for 17c
Each J4

I

nant prIce

¬

A big wrapper offering
A fast as broken lace accumulate we close them keep the stoci com-

plete and fresh Tomorrow we offer 4 dizen good quality percale m
wrappers made with rufflee and fancy braiding ia black lad white ft Vf
stripes and figure effects only tVatets separately lined throughout
and skirts full cut Regular 75e and Sic qualities marked for qerfck SiJselling at

2 unusual values in waists

outto

I

I

¬

Z dosea miRes See quality white
Laws Skirt Wu is with three rows of
embroidery is freaj end tucks between
Laundered collars and cuffs rfr

I

JRegular I2 value Friday
for

Ote and ends of
coosistic e la

dies Oxfords and slip
porn alas s jrs and
cMMrras sbeos sot all

Last ef
crMch

sizes

u50C

foot-

wear 1

lines
soldupto 2-

fi

¬

650 remnants of Unbleached Canton
Flannel qualities sold regu 7
only

A big lot of Table Oilcloth patterns
with colored borders and centre pieces
depicting various scenes 1 14 yards
wide by 1 12 yards long f 1 1 f

500 remnants of Wash Crepons to all
shades and good lengths A 7which sold off the piece at l c I pre
yard go Friday ron

C
8

2
r

larly at 7 cents a

Worth lIeFriday will clear
them out at

=

Small lot of glass doylies some of
the blue and red check come pain
centres with neat striped r f r
border worth SOc dozen
Each O

150 remnants of table damask from
1 12 to 4 yard length in all quali-
ties such as sold from th piece from
2Sc to 2 the yard all marked excep-
tionally low for remnant day selling

f
¬

¬

A limited quality Or ladies black sat
eec sold at 8Ie

39cWaistswhich
and theyre splendid for every-
day weargo at

3 bargain tables in shoes
Another lot ef foot

wear ceaslsttag of IRe
kid bow sad strap Opera
Slippers with kM aj d
peter leather vamps

I
I

I

i

I

i
sold uptm for

ataes21to ireQeatbeicwhiek
sJ

¬

Kid gloves sold at 1 for 49c
They are odds aad ends left from the Easter rusb sad some are mif-

Ing thats why you get them less wan half price NOthing tile maUer with
them except some have been tried o customers hands and theyre perfect in
every respect Consisting of Ladies flu e Kid Gloves in tan brows red and n

greys ateo a few dozen pairs of Misses Kid Gteves Please Ute sfees
34 7 and 7 14 Regular dollar qualities all right o tomorrows price

of 49c a pair seems incredibly low
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MABBIAGE OF DEAl MUTES

Time Clncstlo

BALTIMORE April marriage of

deaf mutes was performed In the sign
language last evening IR the lecturerooai
of the Eataw Street Methodist Episcopal

Chuith Eataw Street near Franklin The
Miss Helen Rehner of Wal

brook and the groom was Herman Koe
nfp of 1114 South Paca Street Rev D E
Moylan the pastor of the Deaf Mute Mis-

sion performed the v remoay The wed-

ding was attended by a number of
mutes whose happy expressions and al-

most constant coHvereatwa in the
JaBguage aitcsied ta alereit whiM
felt in the occasion

The bride entered the seem leaning en
the arm of Ute groom She dreoed to
white organdie over eWe carrld a
bouquet of Bride roses IK her were
two rosebuds The greens were
preceded to a place in front ef she plat
form by the two ushers Messrs Wiliiaia
and Adolpbus Bomnoff also deaf mote

the ceremony began all in tbe reem
stood up One of the ushers heN tile
brides bouquet while Rev Mr MoyHwi pro-
nounced in the sign language the words
which made them husband and wife When-
it came to tile for him to question
the couple as to whether they would ac-

cept each other as man and wife for bet-
ter or for worse each in turn nodded con
sent When the ceremony was over Rev
Mr Moylan leaned over and congratulated
the young couple A number of relatives
advanced toward them and for some time
the bride and groom were busy kissing
them

CURRENT STJMOBv

Easily Told
Ft m time PhiUdiilpMa PMM

Say queried the raperter tow
lear it usually Ue te deeMs a pifa

Dent j a said tfc tportit oditor-
X Jnt-
O just a boat

From time CMeage Iteesrd-
Scrftlw getting ready to as genius
What makes you think sot
1 beard him tfU aomeb 4y that hadnt any

bump rf never cuU get anywhere
on time

Dlnappointcil at the Stnrt
CTrbin Brooklyn Life

Jii1 Heavyweight the minister ia-

wrllits to fulxcrike fr new church pro
vided we can pet ether subscriptions up
the SlUe amount

Yet you seem said wife
Yes I was in hopes lie would contribute

103 in cash

lion They Did It
From Use Philadelphia Bulletin

Mamie wouldnt tire for because she want
d to teased

And did you lease
Ob ttrriblyt AVe didnt ask her

A Trade Hri1 It
Frem the CMeago

Ida Yes he always stares Into tbe depths of
your eyes t

Slay One f these pisionate feltev
Ida Xo an oeulit-

He Couldnt Try It There
Pro n the Chi TniesHerald

Otert I see lint an eminent Chicago man
rays time way to live cue ItccJred years is to go
Xo work at Silt a ia start for home at 12 rn-
tavc inntr at 1 j m taie a nap uaiil 313
and then reed taHf or ridefw

BraployerI that sot wen jt u have
notion of startles to live one hundred y

tint schedule Id adrfee to ivk troer tbe
wanted male help ads away

r Line of AVeik
From the Iidianipetu Pretf-

Ksoitrd itiwn Cant yon see those three
Idtrs besting that man to I h7-

PolfO nan Snre JtalctB a Job I it aint
the t

lint why dont InlcifrTe
Interfere 3Se I am mere refined work

Do jou expect a dramatic be
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CMUrms Shoes and
Slippers im black and
taa aot all
Well
these out ia 1f r-
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NOTES OF THE DAY-

s aKoot ee per M HiaVjl lost
The lato 4 States courts in New Mrxic cost

The Salt ia Iuh K a kwthis r
Half a m3BMi propk tkftrt ia te wsteM every

The Britith a rf rAatcica B Hr has wry
exist

Cerrf K ta fa-

a the ttnntr far
Pint coral Is Rsanied-

Sm fnutifto beMts tt mu
etfanrtrd at the NocMri leh ol at

Lnrveare Ktm-

w thfllfar Knwers pussies however
an nbtntrfT Mete cxprativc

lat ti the war oi 1st is litram
who lifts aear Ktmt X Y lie has lot

te took alter the tmtmty fax Hithjt-

esaiac to the South Pole to work hi

Efforts b c-

im the Hrtti Amy
men to a Jictat lit

Cfcic ico see now being tom hjr h V ilii

That
War OMre

two hones ia the MMtMe I the enjoy-

A nedfcol esyert eoBteMfc tint out of l
ids ttuiyhts the
abowt tOO ae aMMo with i

later life
The German deetowh ar-

baKdim wsMhtaH tfeat ten h

A shoplifter device 4hvofm oa
X w Yoik U a

oae heel the we of which K-

dtopperf oa the xir

Maple s f r maters are ors
eHprot etioa The

from two to three Eight rartes the extent
o the longest line cost 36 rents

In German recent tatisties there are more
marriages than in ether country

the Empire jKserdinjr to official resends there
are more than 1800 weddings a dajr

It if not generally known that toadj are of great
use in gardens This epeeie reptiles
In some parts of Europe far stocking vegetable
and flower where they pat to flight many
Injurious injects

Scotch shipowners interested ia the trans
Atlantic trade looking fSrarard lo a busy
summer The season between aad New
York opens very and already the rush of

premises to break all reoerd
There were between four and fir tfewmad per-

sons buried in the potters field IB New York last
year this Gds was tIed in
that city in 1SG nearly 11000 bodies of safer
tansies have eternal rut within its
precincts

Recent imt ry reports give the papabtien of
Roston as 555009 Baltimore W1 X St Leais3-

COO MicnrapoJ 2S009 Sr 60600
Cleveland rhilidelphiB 1J86900 Pins
burg 330000 Albany 100800 Rochester 1S9000
and Buffalo 579000-

J The system of faunae relIef in India hu been

ated into a science That it is more

surce fal today I due to the that no one
ever dreamed That the coantry wovW be
with anoUwr enormous tani e befrrc it had

from tie last
An excuse for borriarv wa given by a

onelejired boy accd fourteen year He broke

into a hardware stove in Kaha and w s
captured JIo pleaded that to steal
some wiiM enable hire to make a

A nation record was broken by the New Or
Irene mint durinc the last month In lh t period

0nOOO stflcdUrdjfllrw dollars were turned

Loss throughout the country
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All Glove titled to hand
and kept In repair for 1 year

Ladies Gauntlets-

I Only 75c Pair
4X

Theyre especially desira-
ble for bicycling golf horse

III back ruling and driving
51 black tan and oxblood
T wen made and

All varieties of cloven of
lilcrlier clam for ladies

nUll men fl

Gloves cleaned by our ccvr
4 French Odorless Process Sails
T faction guaranteed

j Louvre Clove Co i
4 Store 931 F St
i Store Open Saterdaj Cutil 3 P M

Home Made
Bread

I Bt ee wHt bet-

ter OrV7s

K as dt Wink
patented preee-

nk

bay
BRED It Is de-

livered In t grteen-
tki e A dafl 5c
a leaf Before mineS
U te at iCWHIERS-
BKEAD v ry teal
it stasptd

Corbys
Modern Bakery

2335 Brijrhtwood Ave

KNABE

Pianos
ether Slake rprlcfatai AU Prle

PIANOS POSt REST

1209 Pa Aye N

Only 100
Fine Nickelsleel Frames with

Crystal Lenses accurately fitted
to your eyes

Old glasses takes In nciange

Oppenheimers

514 9th Street N W

WE UtE DAILY
RECEIVING StCII LETTERS
To the Vera Dentwts-

GeotleMen Alter
diSereat deatiets I was eoeapelM to get

set and bearing
yes a trial

The plate you ntwJc lot aw hi next to prefect
enjoy MY

which I was not able to do MMe They look
as natural as y light a d have the

Vero JxAlf enctioota which prevents
thea mrs tailing Yow K peofnHy-

M D TTRSER 6K G St X T

Oar extremely low prices wtt matinee
foe a while 1LATES SS and
75 All other work proportionately low

VHUO 1JEATJSTS
Off Hotel Raleigh ISil Pa Ave

The Steinway Piano

Droops Music House
92s Penna Ave

TEETH TEETH

extracted without pain JSc Remember na-

Spcrse attacied to thIs office
DIL PATTO3T Dentist lBS Twelfth

Gum Camphor

55c per Pound
Moth Balls

3c per Pound
Lapactic Pills S D

lOObottle
Extra charge for dellvmcc

JOHN W JENNINGS
XTholeale Retail Drnapit

1142 Conn Ave
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